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1. Introduction  
The Cluster mission is an ESA cornerstone science mission of the Horizon 2000 Programme [1] to study 
the interaction of the solar wind with the Earth’s magnetic field. Cluster is comprised of a fleet of four 
identical spacecraft with 11 instruments flying in a tetrahedral constellation through the Earth’s 
magnetosphere. A series of constellation change manoeuvres are regularly performed varying the inter-
spacecraft distance, in order to probe the regions of scientific interest with the optimal spatial resolution. 
This paper describes the entire process from defining the target constellation to the completion of the 
constellation change manoeuvre phase. It is based on the wide experience gained during 4 complex 
constellation changes in the last 3 years, with more than 200 manoeuvres in total.  
The four Cluster satellites were put into orbit in pairs by two Soyuz/Fregat rockets within 3 weeks in July 
and August 2000. Mission control is performed from the European Space Operations Centre (ESOC) at 
Darmstadt/Germany. The Launch and Early Orbit Phase (LEOP) was summarised by Gianolio and 
Ellwood [1]. A detailed presentation of the complex orbit raising and the initial constellation manoeuvres 
of all 4 satellites has been given by J. Dow et al. [2]. 
The 2.5 years mission was planned until end January 2003. The initial mission design had one dedicated 
ground station only, Villafranca-1 close to Madrid/Spain. The available downlink time restricted science 
measurements to half the orbit only. The resulting operation philosophy was to acquire science data while 
the satellites were in specific regions of the magnetosphere/orbit based on an up-to-date magnetospheric 
model. Inevitably some measurements of interesting events were incomplete or were missed entirely. 
The mission was extended in two ways in 2002. The Cluster ground segment was augmented with 
Maspalomas on the Canary Islands as a second ground station, which doubles the available downlink 
time, allowing continuous scientific measurements throughout the entire orbit. This science data 
extension phase started on 2 June 2002. The mission duration was also extended by 3 years up to end 
2005. 
 
Spacecraft and payload overview 
A detailed spacecraft design description was given by Credland et al [3]. Therefore, only the features 
relevant to this paper will be addressed. The cylindrical design of the spin-stabilised spacecraft is driven 
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by the size of the solar array; each spacecraft is 1.3 m high and 2.9 m in diameter. The curved solar array 
panels together form the outer cylindrical shape of the spacecraft body and are attached to the Main 
Equipment Platform. At launch the mass for each spacecraft was about 1200 kg each, including 650 kg 
propellant from which currently (March 2004) about 110 kg are remaining. The Reaction Control System 
(RCS) encompasses the main engine, 4 radial and 2 axial 10 Newton thrusters at the lower side and 2 
axial thrusters mounted at the rim of the upper side of the platform. The main engine is no longer used 
since the mission operations orbit has been achieved and the lower antenna deployed. 
The spacecraft are designed to cope with periods of non-visibility in the order of two days: The On Board 
Data Handling subsystem can store up to 1500 time tagged commands with a timing accuracy of 1 
second for command execution. The Solid State Recorder (SSR) can hold up to 68 hours science data in 
‘Normal Mode’ using 5 Gigabit storage capacity. The SSR is dumped in high data rate at 262 kbps. 
Science data acquisition is performed in Normal Mode (22kbps) or the high-resolution Burst Mode (131 
kbps). The 11 experiments are accommodated around the rim of the platform on the upper side of the 
spacecraft, on two 5 m rigid radial booms and on four 42 m long wire booms.  
 
2. Mission Concept 
The main players during the routine Cluster mission phase are the Project Scientist (PS), the eleven 
Principal Investigators (PI), the Ground-Based Co-ordinator, the Joint Science Operations Centre (JSOC) 
in the UK, ESOC’s Flight Dynamics (FD) group and the Cluster Flight Control Team (FCT). The overall 
responsibility is with the ESA science directorate represented by the Project Scientist who is resident at 
the European Space Research and Technology Centre (ESTEC), in Netherlands. Each PI is responsible 
for one instrument and its operations. Every 3 months the Science Operations Working Group (SOWG), 
chaired by the Project Scientist, meets with the PIs and representatives of JSOC, FD and the FCT to 
discuss operational issues and scientific goals and to define the next constellation. JSOC supports the 
planning process by providing an up-to-date magnetospheric model, to generate a Master Science Plan, 
which has to be agreed by the SOWG. This plan co-ordinates the payload operations. The PI teams 
submit the instrument command requests via JSOC to ESOC. 
The mission is controlled from the Operations Control Centre located at ESOC, making use of ESA’s 
ground station network, ESTRACK. Villafranca-1 and Maspalomas ground stations are dedicated to 
Cluster. However, stations dedicated to other projects, such as Perth, Kourou and Redu, or the general 
ESA back-up station Villafranca-2, can also be made available.  
The FD group at ESOC performs the mission analysis for future constellations, calculates the 
manoeuvres required to achieve an agreed constellation, routinely performs orbit and attitude 
determination and during the manoeuvre phase, generates the manoeuvre commands, monitors 
manoeuvre execution and determines the manoeuvre performance and results. The Cluster FCT, 7 
engineers, 3 data analysts and 9 spacecraft controllers, has the overall responsibility for the commanding 
of the spacecraft including payload operations. It generates the composite command timeline for both 
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system and payload, defines and requests the ground station passes, and co-ordinates all ESOC 
activities for Cluster. The FCT is the ESOC interface to the Project Scientist and the PI institutes. 
Operations Concept 
The available ground station visibility dictates that Cluster is a non-real time mission. With two ground 
stations, the 23 hours of visibility has to be shared between 2 spacecraft, resulting in about 11 hours 
visibility per spacecraft in any given 57 hour orbit period. All routine payload operations are planned 3 
weeks in advance for each planning period of 3 orbits, which is about 1 week. A week before the start of 
the planning period JSOC sends the final instrument command requests to ESOC, where a consolidated 
command timeline is generated, merging payload and platform commands. At each pass time tagged 
commands from the schedule are uplinked to the spacecraft, to cover at least the next period of non-
visibility. No real time payload operations are foreseen other than calibration, trouble-shooting and during 
contingency situations. The majority of the science data is stored on board in the Solid State Recorder 
(SSR). Real time housekeeping and science telemetry are down linked during the ground station passes, 
together with playback data from the SSR, in high data rate. The data are then transferred to ESOC for 
dissemination to the users. In addition, Wide Band Data experiment data are transmitted directly to the 
ground stations of NASA’s Deep Space Network and transferred to the PI institute in the United States. 
 
Operational Constraints and Requirements 
In each constellation change season a challenging planning aspect is the requirement to keep the 
disturbance of the scientific measurements as small as possible, i.e. the manoeuvres have to be 
embedded into the ongoing payload operations. Firstly, the manoeuvre season itself should be kept short. 
Trade-offs have to be made between minimising the disturbance to scientific measurements safety 
aspects in case of long radial burns and collision avoidance considerations. Secondly, some sensitive 
instruments have to be put in safe mode during manoeuvres to allow gas dissipation after each burn. As 
an important aim of the Cluster mission is the simultaneous “four-spacecraft-observations”, each burn on 
1 spacecraft results in a 10 hours gap for science operations on all 4 spacecraft. Thirdly, any re-planning 
of payload operations due to manoeuvre re-planning at short notice should be avoided. The detailed 
manoeuvre planning has to be fault tolerant to accommodate any major changes due to ground segment 
problems. The stringent data acquisition and recovery requirements are also applicable during the 
manoeuvre season and the end-to-end reliability of greater than 98.7% has to be maintained. 
Additionally, the Solar Aspect Angle and spin rate must be kept within the allowed range. During a long 
burn in June 2003 one thruster developed an under-performance during the last 20 minutes, which would 
have had a major impact if this had started right at the beginning and outside of visibility. Therefore, long 
radial manoeuvres should, where possible, be executed under ground station visibility and long 
manoeuvres (over 2 hours) must be split into two or even three manoeuvres. 
 
3. Scientific Objectives and Selection of the Target Constellation 
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The aim of the Cluster mission is to study the interaction between cosmic plasma and magnetic fields 
with emphasis on small-scale three-dimensional structures and their variation in time.  
Simultaneous four-point measurements are of highest scientific interest, as they allow the investigation of 
small-scale plasma structures in space and time and the derivation of differential plasma quantities for the 
first time. The areas of major scientific interest are the plasma regions including the solar wind and bow 
shock, the polar cusp and the magnetotail. For the detailed scientific objectives refer to C. P. Escoubet 
[4]. 
The 4 spin stabilized Cluster satellites move in polar orbits around the Earth in 57:07 hours at a distance 
between 4 and 20 Earth radii. They fly in a formation such that a tetrahedron with a predefined inter-
spacecraft distance is formed when crossing the regions of scientific interest. Figure 1a depicts the 
satellites’ orbit when passing through the solar wind and Earth magnetosphere in spring and autumn.  
Additionally the enlarged (out of scale) tetrahedron configuration along the orbit is shown in figure 1b. 
Flight Dynamics found a great opportunity to have a quasi-perfect tetrahedron during a large portion of 
the orbit by forming a perfect tetrahedron at two distinct points in the orbit (Figure 1a). 
Fig.1a Cluster orbit in summer and winter  Fig.1b Evolution of the constellation during 1 orbit 
To resolve spatial-temporal structures of different scales with the optimal spatial resolution, four 
constellation changes were performed since the first constellation (separation: 600km) after launch: May 
2001 (from 600 to 2000 km), February (from 2000 to 100 km) and June (from 100 to 5000 km) 2002, and 
June 2003 (from 5000 to 200 km). 
During regular Science Operations Working Group meetings the different interests of the 11 instrument 
teams are discussed about one year in advance and the next target formation has to be agreed upon. 
Trade-offs have to be made between the different scientific interest of particles and field instruments, e.g. 
tetrahedron size and orientation. But also fuel resources, and ground station visibility required to 
guarantee the envisaged data return have to be considered. To support the decisions FD analyses the 
feasibility and consequences of several constellation options as directed by the SOWG. Last but not 
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least, the long-term strategy including the impact of constellation changes on the re-entry date play an 
important role. 
 
 
4. Including the Manoeuvre Skeleton into the Master Science Plan 
Several months in advance the Joint Science Operations Centre incorporates the manoeuvre sequences 
skeleton into the Master Science Plan (MSP) to avoid conflicts between instrument operations requests 
and manoeuvre execution windows. To protect sensitive instruments JSOC adjusts the MSP to put 
instruments in safe modes some time (typically one hour) before the start of a manoeuvre and stay in that 
mode until some hours (typically eight) after the end of manoeuvre. These margins must be sufficient to 
allow for any subsequent changes that are likely to arise in the detailed scheduling of the manoeuvres 
and thus must be set in consultation with FD. The long delay after the end of the manoeuvres allows any 
residual gas to dissipate and thus avoid the risk of instrument damage from high voltage arcing. 
This basic concept is constrained by two special features of Cluster science operations: (a) that the key 
science objective is to make simultaneous observations on all four spacecraft and (b) that the on-board 
collection of data assumes that each instrument delivers data at a set bit rate. This rate can be changed 
collectively but not individually for each instrument - so we cannot save on-board data storage by 
switching off individual instruments. Thus to minimise the loss of data-taking during the manoeuvres, 
JSOC stops data-taking simultaneously on all four spacecraft for each manoeuvre (irrespective of the 
spacecraft on which the manoeuvre occurs) and balances this by inserting a period of Burst Mode data-
taking (bit rate 6 times normal data-taking rate) on all four spacecraft at suitable time. This extra Burst 
Mode period must be scheduled so that it can exploit the on-board storage and downlink time freed by 
the loss of data-taking around the manoeuvre. Where possible it should also be placed at a time when 
the Cluster spacecraft are in scientifically interesting regions. For a typical no data-taking period of 10 
hours, JSOC can insert two hours of extra Burst Mode. 
It is often the case that manoeuvres on different spacecraft are scheduled close together in time. In this 
case the periods with no data-taking will overlap to produce a composite period that can be handled as 
single entity in the MSP and balanced by a single longer period of Burst Mode. This simplifies planning. 
It may be case that the initial manoeuvre plan specifies that some manoeuvres are of zero duration, i.e. 
they are placeholders for manoeuvres that may become real as a result of the final orbit and attitude 
determination. In general, JSOC treats these as full manoeuvres and insert periods of no data-taking 
around the planned manoeuvre times. This ensures the safety of the instruments if the manoeuvres do 
become real and ensures that the MSP is robust against late changes to manoeuvre planning. 
 
5. Detailing the Manoeuvre Plan  
The manoeuvre season preparation for the FCT at ESOC starts weeks before the first manoeuvre. The 
manoeuvre season is a period of concentrated and co-ordination effort, which must be accomplished in 
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parallel to the normal spacecraft and payload science operations, and it is judicious to start the planning 
as far in advance as possible. As with any major spacecraft undertaking there are many constraints that 
have to be considered in the preparation for the manoeuvre season, including spacecraft capabilities, 
ground station availability, schedule requirements and team resources.  
Around 3 months prior to the nominal start of the manoeuvre season the FCT receives the preliminary 
manoeuvre schedule from the FD group at ESOC. Figure 2 shows a standard manoeuvre sequence with 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Standard Manoeuvre Sequence with 11 manoeuvres for each spacecraft (to change spacecraft 
separation from 5000 to 200 km) 
44 manoeuvres required to change the spacecraft configuration to the desired constellation. Details about 
the orbit mechanics and calculating the optimised the manoeuvre sequence for a complete set of 
constellation change manoeuvres are published by D. Hocken et al [5]. If a time window exists for a 
particular manoeuvre as opposed to an exact execution time, it is possible to stagger the manoeuvres 
between the four spacecraft in order to provide the opportunity to monitor all manoeuvres with the two 
Cluster ground stations. This consideration is made against a potential efficiency penalty of each 
manoeuvre and the current spacecraft separations. 
This schedule defines the manoeuvre times with an accuracy of at least 15 minutes to avoid later any re-
planning of payload operations. Figure 3 shows an example for one manoeuvre set including the pass for 
loading the manoeuvre commands. As default, the first draft plan foresees the use of Cluster dedicated 
ground stations only, which may change during the refinement phase later.  The manoeuvre duration and 
timings are also optimised with respect to fuel usage. The latest schedule planning from FD has already 
taken into account the prerequisites that the long radial manoeuvres are executed under ground station 
visibility as far as is possible. However, splitting a long manoeuvre has the penalty that both are 
separated by one orbit revolution, which extends the overall manoeuvre phase. 
Manoeuvre Loading
G/S Pass Load Time
1 02-Jul    15:25:26 183 131.02 01-Jul 0421 - 01-Jul 0905 01-Jul 0800
2 02-Jul    15:40:31 183 DRIFT STOP 0.01 30-Jun 2326 - 01-Jul 0411 01-Jul 0300
4 02-Jul    15:52:18 183 (Perigee) unknown 30-Jun 2354 - 01-Jul 0457 01-Jul 0400
3 02-Jul    16:18:17 183 133.81 02-Jul 1431 - 02-Jul 1710 02-Jul 1530
Duration (sec)
(If known)
Manoeuvre EpochS/C DOY
Manoeuvre
Type
9
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Figure 3 Initial (draft) Manoeuvre plan with nominal ground station pass only  
The initial manoeuvre management plan for the FCT is prepared around 3 weeks prior to the first 
manoeuvre of the season. This plan presents the nominal schedule for loading and verification of all 
manoeuvres and attempts to predict the requirements for additional ground station support, both for the 
loading and checking processes and post-manoeuvre ranging operations: The nature of the Cluster orbit 
presents late evening/night time passes on the nominal ground stations Villafranca-1 and Maspalomas 
during the spring/summer time frame, when the constellation is altered. To make most efficient use of the 
available manpower the schedule has to be optimised. Additional support by non-Cluster stations is 
requested via the ESOC scheduling office on top of already granted essential support passes, which had 
been negotiated weeks in advance: (a) If not used by the XMM-Newton satellite, Perth could support 
manoeuvre loading during daytime, when the alternative would be night-time operations for the engineer 
responsible. As an additional complication, all Perth passes conflicting Wide Band Data operations with 
downlink to the DSN stations Canberra or Goldstone, have to be removed in co-operation with JSOC as 
early as possible. (b) The ongoing science measurements require the SSR dump time during the nominal 
ground station passes and do not allow a frequent switching between different spacecraft. However, with 
a third station, the back-up ground station Villafranca-2, the manoeuvre commands can be loaded in a 
relatively short time on all four satellites. Figure 4 shows such an optimised manoeuvre management plan 
using the back-up station Villafranca-2. 
Manual detailing of the manoeuvre plan identifies time critical periods, e.g. short passes for loading, and 
marginal back-up or essential ranging passes for orbit and attitude determination. To safeguard the plan 
dedicated on-call periods for software support and ground station engineering are defined. Additionally, 
for essential ground station passes maintenance personal may be requested outside normal office hours 
to stay at the station as back-up for the station’ s remote control from ESOC. 
The preparation for the manoeuvre season from the FCT involves not only the ground segment planning 
activities but also spacecraft configuration changes. The engineers re-familiarise themselves with the 
manoeuvre procedures at training sessions with the simulator. Any preparation of the spacecraft 
configuration needed for the manoeuvres, which could be performed prior to the actual start is 
implemented or at least detailed, e.g. programming the telemetry capture function for the Attitude & Orbit 
Control System (AOCS) data and defining, for each spacecraft, the required power subsystem settings, to 
balance the thermal conditions and provide enough electrical power for latch valve switching. 
 
Figure 4 Optimised manoeuvre plan using VIL-2 as a third ground station for loading the commands. 
MANOEUVRE 09 (DOY183): Axial drift stop
VERIFICATION
S/C
Man.
Type
Epoch THR
Duration 
(sec)
Ground 
Station
Loading Pass Operation Details Execution Engineer Pass
1 Axial 02/07/2003 15:25 2A+2B 131.02 VL1 01-Jul 0421-0905 Loading @ 0800  in visbility J. Sutton 02-Jul 1449-0017
2 Axial 02/07/2003 15:40 2A+2B 0.01 VIL-2 01-Jul 0730 0900 Loading @ 0730  during LOS D. Fornarelli 03-Jul 0027-0956
4 Axial 02/07/2003 15:52 TBD TBD VIL-2 01-Jul 0615- 0720 Loading @ 0630  during LOS D. Fornarelli 02-Jul 1720-2000
3 Axial 02/07/2003 16:18 2A+2B 133.81 MSP 02-Jul 1431-1710 Loading @ 1515 in visbility C. Pullig 02-Jul 1431-1710
MANOEUVRE DETAILS MANOEUVRE LOADING
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6.  Manoeuvre Execution  
The 6-week manoeuvring phase is characterised by many time critical operations and an intensive co-
operation between the FCT and FD. All manoeuvre operations, including additional ranging passes, are 
performed in addition to routine science operations.  
FD and the FCT are located in different control rooms and mostly work independently. Starting one week 
before the first manoeuvre, regular co-ordination meetings are held to agree on common milestones, e.g. 
to define for each manoeuvre, when the manoeuvre commands have to be delivered to the Mission 
Control System for loading and to highlight time critical processes. Examples of this are the timely 
delivery of the new orbit parameters to the ground stations after a long manoeuvre and the attitude 
determination after a long radial burn, prior to an attitude slew in figure 4.  
The FCT plan becomes a dynamic entity as soon as the first manoeuvre commences. Although the 
manoeuvre schedule itself is fixed many weeks earlier, the FCT planning can face changes in the ground 
station availability and spacecraft anomalies. There may be other spacecraft anomalies that require 
ground station time causing Cluster ranging passes to be missed, shortened passes due to ground 
station anomalies, or possibly cancelled manoeuvre verification due to higher priority spacecraft 
operations as seen in the Kourou pass in Figure 4 cancelled due to Mars Express. All of these difficulties 
mean not only that a redundant and flexible ground segment is a prerequisite, but also that the teams 
have to be both accommodating and dynamic to deal with the issues. 
Figure 4 The manoeuvre timeline shows manoeuvres with radial burns, attitude slews and spin 
corrections within 3 days. The manoeuvres are indicated as vertical arrows from the upper part. 
Planning focuses on loading each manoeuvre on-board as near to the manoeuvre execution time as 
possible, to address safety concerns. If possible, loading is done during a pass in which the manoeuvre 
will commence and may partially or wholly execute. The manoeuvre details are not loaded directly into 
the Attitude and Orbit Control System (AOCS) registers, but rather the entire command sequence from 
the pre-manoeuvre preparation through to post-manoeuvre close-down is loaded into the on-board time-
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tagged command buffer. The main benefit of having manoeuvres during visibility is that immediate action 
can be taken if anomalous behaviour is seen. 
The manoeuvre is loaded as late as possible, to minimise the potential for corruption of the loaded 
manoeuvre and to allow the final GO/NO-GO checks prior to a given manoeuvre to be meaningful. 
Confidence in the FCT’s ability to load manoeuvres on a short time scale is gained through simulator 
exercises prior to the manoeuvre season. The potential danger of missing a manoeuvre by having no 
provision for a back-up pass for manoeuvre loading is traded against safety. 
When the manoeuvre execution takes place in visibility a preliminary assessment of the manoeuvre is 
possible almost immediately. However, the final result of the orbit change and the final attitude can only 
be determined by FD after the next ranging pass and after nutation has ceased. The FCT monitors, in 
particular, the accelerometer signals, the thruster firings, the thruster and flange temperatures, while FD 
can monitor and determine the attitude with much higher accuracy. Both teams keep each other informed 
via the voice loop and will consult each other in case of an anomaly. After the manoeuvre the FCT clears 
the AOCS registers and deletes the emergency off sequence from the back-up time tagged buffer. This 
sequence ensures termination of a manoeuvre, even in the double failure case of a central computer re-
boot during a manoeuvre, combined with a failure of the RCS. This safety feature is particularly needed 
for manoeuvres outside visibility, which rely on a safe spacecraft design and reliable performance. To 
date all 4 satellites have proven to be extremely reliable. For manoeuvres outside of visibility the detailed 
analysis of the thruster and flange temperatures can only be accomplished after play back data from the 
SSR have been retrieved. 
After each manoeuvre a brief status report is communicated by the FCT to the project scientist, JSOC 
and the instrument teams. The final results of all constellation change manoeuvres are published, after 
the last trim manoeuvre, in the weekly report. Additionally, for each constellation change manoeuvres 
season a report lists all details and events and compiles any lessons learnt. 
The loading, monitoring and verification of the manoeuvres, as well as the planning activities for a 
constellation change season present a significantly increased workload for the FCT. The early 
manoeuvres on each spacecraft are especially critical and must be monitored in real-time. The problems 
are compounded on Cluster by anomalous thruster behaviour, including a characterised micro-seepage 
seen on 2 thrusters and the variable performance of one thruster. Only as the season progresses and the 
thruster behaviour is seen to be consistent and reliable can the workload be reduced, with some 
verification operations performed by the spacecraft controllers working on shift.  
The indeterminate nature of manoeuvre operations demands that the FCT remain alert and proactive in 
the identification and resolution of problems, in both the ground and space segments. The fact that there 
are many night time passes, and with public and summer holidays in May to July, reducing the team size, 
spells added complications for the nominal scheduling task. 
 
7. Conclusion  
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The unique experience of 4 constellation changes by the Cluster fleet, involving more than 200 individual 
manoeuvres, has enabled a wide range of lessons to be learnt, both in the planning and the execution of 
operations. Preparation must start early and the schedule must be adhered to, as there are many inter-
dependent activities with individual planning cycles. Late delivery of the product of one activity has an 
inevitable knock-on effect and leads to increased workload for other teams. The planning should respect 
three considerations: 1) allow sufficient time, following large manoeuvres, to collect the necessary orbit 
and attitude data for the preparation of the next manoeuvre; 2) allow a minimum of 24 hours between 
each manoeuvre on any one spacecraft; 3) split long manoeuvres into 2 or more burns and where 
practical monitor in real time. 
Ground station scheduling should allow the spacecraft health to be checked as early as possible after 
each manoeuvre and should encompass sufficient margin to accommodate shortening or even loss of 
passes due to ground segment outages. All operations from FD and the FCT, including software support 
and ground station engineering, shall be conducted as for the LEOP case. Some routine processes, for 
example the distribution of orbit prediction files to the ground stations, should acquire a higher priority. 
A major prerequisite for the success of the constellation changes is the organisation of the Cluster ground 
segment. The responsibilities of all parties involved are clearly defined from the outset and each team is 
allowed to focus on its prime task, free from interference. The ground segment infrastructure, including 
the ESA ground stations, is stable and reliable, and has sufficient flexibility and spare capacity to deal 
with changes at short notice. The space segment is also highly reliable and well calibrated. If this were 
not the case for Cluster, such a compressed and intensive schedule could not be maintained.  
It is implicit that with such compressed planning for time critical operations that the dedicated FD group 
and FCT are both flexible and proactive. The disadvantage of a small team is compensated by a high 
degree of cross training supported by the use of the spacecraft simulator well in advance of the 
manoeuvre season. 
In summary, the unparalleled success of the previous Cluster constellation change seasons is testament 
to the dedication and professionalism of all individuals and parties involved. In order to continue this 
success story it is also realised that attention must be given to lessons learned from previous seasons. 
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